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During the summer of 2007 I had the
unique opportunity, thanks to a Furman

Through the experience, I came to under
stand that a captivating portrait will cause the

and a reality disparate from the crumbling
situations around us.

Advantage grant, to travel to Peru to document

audience to tune in to their own humanity.

the work of REAP South, a Southern Baptist

In doing so, we can recognize the value of life.

photojournalist, a career I hope to pursue, was

evangelical missions organization. For 75 days

An effective photograph will elicit reaction.

more powerful than I ever expected. Being able

I shadowed REAP (Rapid Entry Advance Plan)

In this way, I find photography to be the most

to apply what I had learned in the classroom to

teams, making a visual record of how the indig

relational of all art media.

concentrated work in the field was the best expe

enous people reacted to the missionaries.
As I traveled throughout the country, the

As individuals constantly trying to fit the
understandings and ideals, we fight continually

and understanding.

against cognitive dissonance. With this in mind,
these images communicate my personal interest

demonstrated a stark contrast to American

in Peruvian life and culture, and their dialogue

norms. The people of Peru never seem to sweat,

with Protestant North America. More generally,

offer soft handshakes, work until they die and

my photography focuses on people and the

are fascinated by pale skin tones. They laugh

beauty of sharing our points of view.

with their eyes squinted and their mouths wide

These images from Peru are a celebration

open. Their smiles are beautiful - weathered

of life and all that we would want from life:

and proud.

something deliberate, something meaningful,
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rience that Furman could have afforded me. IFI

world into our own paradigm of experiences,

camera became a tool for investigating, immersing
What I found to be true of Peruvians

The opportunity to live as an international

The author/photographer, a senior art major from
Lawrenceville, Ga., worked under the guidance
of sociology professor Michael Borer and art
professor Terri Bright. For more of his photos
and commentary, visit www.furman.edu/fumag
or http://btropiano.blogspot.com.

During our time in lncuyo, we went
to talk with Amelia and her son
Orlando. Amelia was dying of breast
cancer. Before prayer, two members
of our team shared the Gospel with
Orlando. It was a very emotional
and intimate experience.
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ABOVE: M ar i a lived two d oors d ow n from our hostel i n M arca b a m b a , a n d she was a bsolutely
h i l a ri ous. Every time she saw me or my friend Derek, she greeted us as "negritos," m ea n i ng
"little b l a ck boys." You never got by her without hear i n g a sarcastic joke a n d witchy laug h .

I w a n t her to be m y gra n d m ot h er.

FAR RIG HT: I d o n ' t believe t h a t you are remem bered for w h a t you have d o ne, but because

o f w h o rem e m bers you. When I p hotogr a p he d t h is funeral, I h a d no i d ea w h o t h e 82-year-o l d
m a n was. But I t a lked to a couple of t h e people arou n d the casket. They were f i l le d with
d i g n i ty, and they loved him. T h a t was enough for m e t o rem e m ber h i m .
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After we visited the schools in one village, a group of children followed us back to our
hostel. I photographed more than

20 kids individually, right there, then told them to

come back that afternoon and I would show them their pictures on my laptop. About

15 of them returned to see their portraits. What an incredible time. The majority of
the kids had never had their picture taken, let alone seen one of themselves. No one
had given them the opportunity to see how perfect they are. Sharing these portraits
with them was definitely one of my most memorable experiences of the summer.
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